
FRIDAY EVENING.

OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN
Watch Daughters Friends

Dy Ilorothy III*

Here is a tip to mothers:
, Watch your young daughters' friends.
'Scrutinize carefully her men friends,
tor many wolves there be in sheep's
clothng. Keep a wary eye on Iter girl
friends, because birds of a feather are
supposed to Hock together, and one
Billy, loud, indiscreet yg,ung person can
compromise all who associate with her.
Hut as you value your daughter's
eafety, turn a searchlight of investiga-
tion upon the character and antece-
dents of her middle-aged women ac-
quaintances.

These women have grown old and
Ifat Their joints are stiff. They have
lost their good looks. They ?an no
longer attract men. of .themselves. Mqn
Jio more are willing to blow in their
money on them for luncheons, and lit-
tle dinners, and theaters, nnd '??ba-
rets and suppers. But the women .ire

still avid for masculine attention, and
for good times.

So the heartless, conscienceless wo-
man looks about her and picks out
some fretty, fresh, innocent young gtrl
that she can use for bait. Generally
the selects a girl who Is in a humbler
social set than her own, and less well
*<>ll?a girl to whom the gift of a pretty
Ifrock or two will mean much, and who
*ls enchanted at riding In a limousine
lend sitting in a box at the opera.

Apparently Mrs. Smartley has be-
'come the patroness of little Miss
l>owuy, and little Miss Dowdy Is so
jjleased and grate'ful, and llttlo Miss
OJowdy's mother Is so flat tared, and
A>rags about it to all of her friends,
tend tells how Mrs. Sinnrtley Just can.t

<lo anything without Mamie, and what
t privilege it Is for a girl to have as u
Trlend a middle-aged woman who takes
lier about with her everywhere.

Yes. Mrs. Smartley is looking after
Mamie, as the cat looks after 'he mouse
she Is playing with. Mrs. Smartley
takes Marie with her for the potent
*eason that Mamie Is the lure that tolls
men back to her. No man will Invite
Mrs. Smartley alone out to lunch or
drag her avoirdupois about a dance
floor. . '

Mrs. Smartley is perfectly aware of
this, and so she goes to the telephone
and calls up some man and says: "I've
got the prettiest young girl you ever
saw with me. Regular living picture. ;
Just twenty, and fresh as a rose. And
dancv3 like a bit of thistledown. Don't
you want to meet us somewhere for
luncheon, and afterward we can go to
a dance?"

And the man goes because of the
young girl. He and Mrs. Smartley
\u25a0understand each other perfectly. And !
because she gets the old woman the i

i pleasures that she desires and can-
; not get for herself the girl Is taken

to places no young girl should fre-
quent. She is Introduced to nwn she
should never meet. She is taught to

drink things she should never taste,

und lessons in life that innocence should
I never learn.
] Many a young girl Is started on the
I road to perdition, by ust such an older

; woman. And many a -girl who stops

I short of taking the llnal plunge has her
life ruined by such association because
she has been given false ideals, and
acquired a taste for the bright lights
that makes domesticity ever afterward
seem dull and monotonous.

.lust because these women are more
sophisticated and worldly wise than a
girl's own mother, tlielr influence is

' greater than hers and because they
| frankly preach the doctrine of living
! while you live, they make the most
' dangerous appeal possible to tho youth-
! ful imagination and thus becomo the
| greatest possible peril to girlhood.

Because of this danger, mothers, be
I suspicious of your little girl's fiiond-
I snip with older women. Don't let
{ your innocent little daughter be used

!as a decoy dove.

ADVICE IX)THE I.OVFVI.OKX
liy Beatrice Fairfax,

Tlivre Are ()ther \\ ays.
Dear .Miss Fairfax: "\Yo are two

i young working people. An argument

| has arisen between us unil we liave
' decided to let you settle it.

For some time 1 lnivo been aecept-
i ing the attention, kindness and invi-
tations of a young man. Tho other

; day 1 suggested that owo In a rare
i while he let me Invito him to the
theater. In other words, to let me

j treat once in a while instead of al-
| ways being treated. Of course ho con-
tends that this Is not "proper," "all
wrong," etc., und 1 argue that It

j would make me feel happier, less of
a grafter, and seeing that we both
must earn our own living, only fair

! play. A READER.
I like your spirit. Evidently you

1 aro not one of those girls who like
to accept all and return nothing. But
your idea of how to do your share of
tho entertaining Is all wrong. First
of ail when you give your interested
friendship, you are honoring this
young man. Secondly, the place for
a girl to entertain Is In her own
home. If you wish to Invite him to
a meal or to tea, well and good. 1f 1

: this is out of the question, you might
make him something for Christmas?

I monogrammed handkerchiefs you
have marked will show your friendly

| appreciation of what he has done for
< you.

Zfoeted IfoimeM!
Get the Round Package

*
Ask For and GET S

Used for % Century.

nuifuvik9
? e ORIGINAL

WiMALTED MILK
Made from clean, ricli milk with the ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions,

f Infanta end children thrive on it. Agrees with
wea^e!t stomach of the invalid or the aged.

\ /A Needs no cooking nor addition of milh.
N urishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc.
Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu-

tritious food-drink may be prepared in a moment.
"

A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing
rGi* s

fn sleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men.
'

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

Tstka a Package Horn®

SEVERE COLDS AND COUGHS
SHOULD NOT BE TRIFLED WITH

A Stab-like l'aln, a Chill and a Sore Then because Forkola is so pure you
Place In Your Side Tells of I'neu- ? can take a small piece the size of a
monla?\o Time to Tritle Now , sized pea and allow it to slowly
The following prescription is being ' mo 't .in your mouth. Its powerful heal-

widely used for breaking up severe ??&
Coughs and Colds. Get from your drug- \ life, loosen up a dry, hoarse 01- tight
gist a small jar of Famous Forkola and I cough and by stopping the formation of
thoroughly spread over throat and jphlegm In the throat, end the persistent
chest covering with a piece of warm loos<- cough and promote a healthy
flannel. The warmth of the body healing.
quickly releases certain ingredients (let a small jar from your druggist
that are part of the Famous Forkola and begin the treatment to-night. Itprescription in the form of medicated will work wonders by the morning
vapors that are inhaled all night long Kv. rv sufferer from Catarrh of the
through the air passages, while the na- throat and nose in any form should
tural oils and fats are quickly absorbed give Famous Forkola a trial,
through the pores reducing all intlam- Your druggist or H. C. Kennedy canmation. supply you.?Advertisement.
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Absolutely No Pain
ty Mr latest Improved appll- j£r >?

nee, Including? an oxeyjeca-

EXAMINATION r-n
jgr 0 r teeth ...5.bU

FREE \ V. Jy ° old
%. jfir Flllinir* In .liver

lUsiaterrd A Gold crown* nnd

Graduate V brfdee work $3, $4 ( S3
Ajmukmtmmim 7 Office open dally 8t:iO

vAr 22K crold cr0wn...|.1.00
A w v to 0 p. m.t >lon s Wed.

and Sal., till0 p. m.| Sob-

JTMarket St.
(Oirer the Hob)

tfarrisburg, Pa. it didat hvrt \u25a0 Mt

I - -

THE Wm. PENN GARAGE
NOW OPEN

CORNER COI'RT AND CRANBERRY STREETS
In the heart of the Hotel, Business and Residential Section

STEAM HEATED CAPACITY, 100 CARSX *

Use Telegraph Want Ads

BLANKET MAKES
WARM BATHROBE

i
This Model Has Fulness Enough

lo Make It Comfortable
For Lounging

By MA Y AIANTON

|

9266 (Willi Basting Line and Added
| Seam Allowance) Bath Kobe. Misses

34 or 36, Women 30 or 38, 40 or 42,
44 or 46 bust.

1 Every woman likes to have a really
comfortable, satisfactory bath robe. This
one is ample and roomy and means
warmth and satisfaction. " It is easy to
slip on and off and it really fills its pur-
pose perfectly well. Here, it is made of
plain terry cloth and is trimmed with a
fancy material cut to form a border, but
the model is a pood one for the blankets
that are so much used, for the wool bath
robe flannels, for the cotton bath robe
flannels and for the terry cloth that is
such a pronounced favorite, and which
can be found in white and in colors and
in fancy effects as well as plain. Yellow
and white striped terry cloth is exceed-
ingly handsome with tlie collar and cuffs
of white linen. There is an inverted plait
at the back and a plait at each side of
the front, at the neck edge.

Tor the medium size will be needed,
6 3 -1 yards of material 27 inches wide,
yards 36, 3

3 i yards 44 or one blanket
66 inches wide.

The pattern No. 9266 is cut in sizes for
misses 34 or 36, women 36 or 38, 40 or 42,
44 or 46 bust. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this pa.ier, on receipt of fifteen cents.

175 Skunks Escape From j
Mifflin County Farm

I-ewistown, Pa.. Jan. 12.?For some
time Franklin Peicht, of near Allens-

i ville, this county, has been conducting
a skunk farm with several hundred in

| captivity. A night or two ago soine-

I body made a break in the wire fence
j enclosure and about 175 skuns cs-

, caped.
The skunks on this farm were fed

1 011 a daily ration of fried mush. The
! hides bring front about $2 td $6, ac-
! cording to markings.

I,EAGLE KLEOTS OFFICERS
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Jan. 12.?East

jevening tho annual meeting of the
Business Men's I>eaguc was held and
the election of officers for the ensuing

| year resulted as follows: President,
| F. S. Mumma; vice-president. M. Grant
Mohler; secretary, George W. Owen;
treasurer, M. E. Anderson; board of
governors for three years, Frank M. j
Slyder, Murray L. Dick and J. E.
Shelley.

HIS INDIGESTION
IS VANQUISHED

llal IJeeii Enable to Eat Without Suf-
fering Eor Many Years

"HAS DONE WONDERS" HE SAYS

"Words cannot begin to describe j
the torments and the misery that l!
huve gone through in recent years"
says Joht> S. Pierce, a well-known'
truck farmer, whose place Is at!
Twelfth and Sycamore streets, Har-
risburg. Pa.

"I was a dyspeptic, a victim offcronic indigestion and for years I had '
been unable to eat a mouthful with-
out paying the penalty with hours of;
suffering. My food simply lay in my!
stomach and fermented, filling me I
with gas until 1 felt as if 1 would j
burst and often I could get no relief!
until a fit of vomiting would bring it iall up.

"I had fearful headaches all the j
time and 1 felt tired, listless, and sol
generally forlorn that it was an effort]

|for me to be about my daily work.
"Of course 1 tried dozens ofi

remedies in hopes of finding some-
thing that would afford me some re-
lief but none of them seemed to touch

; tt.e spot until I began taking Tanlac.
"Tanlrtc is a real medicine and it

has done wonders for me. It gave me
relief from the very beginning and It
seemed to go right to the seat of my
trouble with its healing power.

"Now my stomach trouble has been
| vanquished and 1 am a well man to-

; day, thanks to Tanlac. 1 can eat!
heartily and enjoy my meals without
fear of suffering; my headaches left
me long ago and I feel invigorated and
refreshed throughout my whole sys-
tem."

Tanlac, tho famous master medi-
cine, is now being Introduced here at
Gorgas Drug Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master

I fnnJMua
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There's a reason for every smile in
the picture. Louise Fazenda has just
signed a new Keystone contract. Bes-
sie Love has heard that folks like her
newest play, "The Heiress at Coffee
Pan's." Seena Owen?Well, Seena just

smiles all day lons. She's Mrs. George

Walsh off the screen, and there's a

Very recent little addition to the Walsh
family that would make any mother
proud and happy. Alice Lake Is get-
ting some roles in Triangle comedies
that would please an even more aspir-
ing young comedienne than she. Dor-
othy Pulton and Clara Williams have
been picked out by Thomas 11. Ince

MATRIMONIAL
FABLES

By DOROTHY 1)1 X

Once upon a time there were two
Golf Widows who met under the Shade
of the Sheltering Palms at a Tea
Fight, and began to toll each other the
Stories of their Lives.

"Woe is me," cried the first Woman
Beating upon her Breast, "for in this
Wretched Creature, that you see be-
fore you, you behold a Woman whose
Heart lias been broken and her Home
wrecked by the Accursed Game of
Golf.

I was Once a Happy Wife, with a
Noble and Devoted Husband, who
lived an Exemplary Life, going to
his Oftlce at nine' a. m. and return-
ing at live-thirty p. m., to be the Lit-
tle Sunshine of the House.

"On Sundays and Holidays we took
Delightful little Excursions together,
and we spent our Evenings in Heart
to Heart Talks and trying out the
new Records on the Phonograph.

"All was Merry as a Marriage Bell
in our humble Home until the Temp-
ter came and Lured my Husband out
on the Links. Now on Sundays and
Holidays he Arises With the Dawn and
beats it out to the Golf Course, leav-ing me to pass the Long Hours by my
Lonely.

"At Night when he comes Home
from Playing forty-seven Holes he is
so Tired and Hungry he is not tit for
Human Companionship. All that lie
wants to do is to Stuff himself, and
then seek the Hay.

"Moreover, during the Time when
my Husband thought Canned Goods
the most Interesting Subject in the
World to Discuss, ho made Much
Money, but now that his thoughts and
Interests are centered on Golf the lit-
tle old Pay Envelope gets Thinner and
Thinner, and I apprehend that we will
end up in the Poor House.

"When I Complain about finding
Life Dull, with no one to Talk to, my
Husband Invites me to go to-the Golf
Course with him, but not being NOll-
-I tind no Thrill in
Chasing a Pill over a Cow Pasture, nor
am 1 one who Enjoys sitting with the
old Cats on tho Club House Gallery,
Knitting Tidies and Suspicioning the
Worst about every Woman who is
Younger and better Looking than I j
am.

"My Husband says that is no Com-1
fort to me, because I apprehend that j
it is better to be a Sad Widow with a ;
nice little Wad of Insurance than it!
is to be a Golf Widow with no one to j
Hold your Hand.

"Believe me, that when wo Suf-'
fragists get the Vote and make the!Laws, we will put Golf in the same i
Category with Murder, Arson and :
Mayhem.'

"There is much in what you say,"
replied the Second Woman, "but even |
a Golf Ball may have a Silver Lin-
ing."

"I had the Misfortune to Draw a
Perpetual Grouch in the Matrimonial
Lottery. When he put his Key in the
Front Door of an Evening you could ifeel the Temperature of the House go
down to Freezing Point, and the Cat
would hike for the Cellar.

"Nothing ever Pleased him, and his
idea of a Pleasant Evening at Home
was to Check over the Bills and Lam-
bast me for not Running the J louse
on Air.

"Sundays and Holidays were times
of Torture, because he Improved the
Shining Occasion by Snooping around
the Pantry and the Ice Box.

"In the Happy Hon rsome one Taught
him how to play Golf, and now he
spends all his Time on the Links, and
there is great Peace and Joy in our
Home.

"Nor do I pine away with loneliness,
for I have Discovered that there are
many Interesting Men who do not
care for tho Ancient and Honorable
Game, and that they are good Samari-
tans who are Perfectly Willing to
Wipe Away the Tears from a Golf Wi-
dow's Eyes so long as she is a Good
Looker."

Moral: This fable teaches that you I
enn git a Golf Husband's Number by!
observing his Widow's Attitude to- !
wnnt the Rnma, j

Man, Dead, Planned
Some Odd Things

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.?Only three
of the sixty things James McLeod in-
tended to do when he camo to this
city for recreation had been done
when he died from natural causes.
His body was found by the landlady.

In his pocket was .$665 in currency
and a list of the things he intended
to do while sojourning here. Here

I are items from the schedule of ex-
| periences he had planned for him-
| self:
| Eat 10-cent breakfast at cheapest
irestaurant.

Noon same day at eat 25-eent lunch
I at cafeteria.

Same night, cat $S dinner at best
| cafe in city.

Visit ostrich farm and see if they
I will swallow knife, my old one.

See moving pictures taken. Pay
for having myself taken, not over
$25.

Inspect new pumps and then go
to Exposition Park to see paintings.

Ride in jitney bus.
Meet bunko man, if possible, anil

see how they act.
If 1 see newsboy who looked like

me when a "kid," give him $5 gold
piece.

IIOW THE NEW \ Oltlv
Mll.lv STHIKE WAS WON

In Farm and Fireside there is an ar-
ticle explaining how the dairymen won
their milk strike in New York. The
writer of it says:

"Organization centered about the
Dairymen's League, which began in
1007 to enroll a few farmers. It was
the handiest center to rally about, and
has grown by leaps and bounds since
August 1. From a few hundred it
grew to 15.000 members, owning 300,-
000 cows. The normal milk supply of
New Yorlt C'lty is 2.500,000 quarts a
day. It is collected by wagons, brought
to the shipping stations of the big con-cerns. shipped In iced cars, pasteurized,
and distributed.

"Doubtless New York is the firstState to adopt a state-wide movementto bring producer and consumer to-
gether. The .State Department of Foods
and Markets, of which John J. Dillon
is commissioner, is the great clearing
house for all sorts of farm produce. It
sells for farmers apples, eggs hayfruit, butter anything the farmerraises.

THE POISON OK V <JAS BEETLE
Most people think that the use ofpoison gas in warfare is a. purely hu-

man. or perhaps one should say. 'inhu-
man idea. Yet the plan lias been
adopted by Nature. Certain kinds ofbeet'- nown as liombadiers. and call-
ed l . ntints Braehinus, make free
use olsonous fumes to keep their
eneniH. at bay. A typical specie knownas Braehinus cerpitans is largely at-
tacked by certain ground beetles. These
ground beetles are very active, and can
easily overtake the Bombadiers Just
as they get within reach, however, a
very strange thing happens. The liom-badier has the power of ejecting a pe-
culiar liquid which, when it comes into
contact with the atmosphere, bursts in-
to a sort of pale blue-green flame. This
is immediately followed by a kind ofsmoke. Now this smoke has a remark-
able effect upon the pursuer. No sooner
do the fumes come into contact with
the ground beetle than the creature is
blinded and stupefied. A strange para-
lysis overtakes the insect, and it seems
unable to move any farther. Quite awhile elapses before the ground beetlerecovers. In the meantime the Bom-
badler makes good his escape.?The
American Boy.

Girls! Keep Hair
In Curl For Days ?

Dampness, wind or perspiration
has no effect if ycu use

atalpa water.

Try this! Before curling or wav-
ing your hair with pins, papers or
a heated iron, Just moisten each
strand with atalpa water and you
will be delighted how natural the
curls and waves appear and how long
they last in spite of wind, dampness
or perspiration. A small bottle of!
atalpa water will cost but a few cents
at any drug store and there is noth-
ing better to help retain the curls and j
waves or to soften, gloss or fluff the
hair and to make it look abundant. |

JANUARY 12, 1917.

Smile! and the World Smiles With You!
An Old Saying That Has Been Proved by Every One of These Triangle Stars

They Are: Upper Row, Louise
Fazenc! Seena

C '<\u25a0 ' 'XXBOOOC IU

for stellar roles in some of the biggest
plays that will lie produced under his
supervision ddrilli; Hie year to come.
So, as anybody can see, they are six
very happy girls, and young Mr. 1917
looks good to them as they welcome
him to an open page in their books of
achievement.

Tar: AMOUNT or su I:R,
iv \ BATTLKSHIP

Nearly 151.000 gross tons of steel
will be needed to build the GO various
new battleships, destroyers and sub-
marines, bids for the construction of
which were taken by the United States
Navy on October 25, 1916. "When
these arc added to our navy they will
make it one of the most formidable in
the world. Some enlightening statis-
tics regarding these naval vessels ap-
pear in the January Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine. In each of the four new
battle cruisers thero will be 15,025
tons of steel; in each of the four new
battleships there will be 13,761 tons
of steel; in the 20 new destroyers, 325
lons of steel each, and in the 30 new-
submarines 186 tons each. A hospital
ship and an ammunition ship will need
4.000 tons of steel each. Taking S7Oper ton as the average price of steel at
present, these vessels mean an outlay
of not loss than $10,000,000 Tor the
steel only.

GOI.IJI:\ TIII:\SI HI: KRO\ E
IN \ TOKIO HACKt Mil)

A heavy Iraaso of Buddah judged to
he 400 years old was found by an eight-
year-old Kirl in the garden of her homeat Sakama-eho, in a hill just west ofI'.veno Park. Tokio. last month. When
the earth was scraped off, the imagewas found to he solid gold. It was
twenty inches in height. The garden
is on the site of a temple which foil in-
to ruin several centuries ago and has
now entirely disappeared. Many old
pieces of earthenware and sculpture
were found nearby by excavators sev-
eral years ago.

Are You Worn Qui?
Does night find you exhausted ?

| nerves unsettled ?too tired to rest?

is the food-tonic that corrects there
troubles. Its pure cod liver oil is
a ce!l-bu:!ding food to purify and
enrich the blood and nourish
the nerve-centers. Your 'Suv
strength willrespond to
Scott's Emulsion- but see lilt
that you get SCOTT'S. 41JL

Scott & Boir.o, 2:oomfield, N. J, 16-19

Bargain Counter
Eye Glasses

Kyeglasses may be purchased for a
dime at stores that specialize on goods
at 10 cents. This being the case, It
would seem to be rank extravagance
to pay a dollar or two elsewhere if the
difference in money value was the only
consideration. The funny part of the
proposition is the glasses that cost a
dime might prove more satisfactory
than those offered at a couple of dol-
lars by some "bargaln' -giving opti-
cian. It's all' a matter of "hit ot miss"
unless you go to a recognized, reput-
able optometrist, who will test your
eyes carefully and sclentillcally. anil
who will not tit you with glasses unless
he knows that they are adapted to
your eyes and will benefit you. I ad-
here strictly to the ethics of reputable
optometrists. I don't sell cheap or
trashy glasses?neither do I charge
more than a fair price. I give you
the benefit of 25 years' experience and
guarantee that my services and prices
will prove satisfactory.

With 11. C. Cluster 302 Market St.

CROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS
OR CONSTIPATED

Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or

stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

TCvery mother realizes, after giving

her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their Ideal laxa-

[ five, because they love its pleasant
| taste ami it thoroughly cleanses tho

tender little stomach, liver and bow-

els without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish, or

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at

I the tongue, mother! If coated, give
j a tcaspoonful of this harmless "fruit

j laxative," and in a few hours all the
| foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

I undigested food passes out of the
j bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. When the little system
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom-
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion,

colic remember, a good "inside
cleansing" should always be the first
treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
I Syrup ot Figs" handy; they know a

j teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child
I to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a
I 50-eent bottle of "California Syrup of
jfigs," which lias directions for ba-
bies, children of all ages and grown-
ups printed on- the bottle. Beware of

} counterfeits sold here, so don't bo

I fooled. Get the genuine, made by
i "California Fig Syrup Company."

ihe Coal Outlook Is
SERIOUS

TIIE situation is the worst
in the history of the

trade, and those who need
coal and fail to take advant-
age of the present supply,
low as it is, may rind it im-
possible to get any later if a
severe Winter sets in.

Deliveries from the mines
are few and far between
owing to an unprecedented
shortage of cars.

There are less men than
ever working in the mines.
And stocks in yards are be-
low normal.

Can you live without coal
: in cold weather? If you can't

get it, what then?
Buy it now?NOW.

H. M. KELLEV CO.
Office. 1 North Third

Yiirri.s, Tent It it ml Stale

Saturday Specials
Grandiflora and Orchid

SWEET PEAS
SI.OO and $2.00 Per Hundred

Madonna and Calla
LILLIES

$2.50 Per Dozen

Keeney's Flower Shops
81(1 NORTH THIRD ST.

............ f

H N !
Is Surprising to Many Thin, t

Weak Persons. |

| ...t

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS
PiNtiECTOrtY
ItIIAUS kUb A-\U
\<,iu.nlu iu UUl' lIIKM

Arlllt<ml l.liuba aud Truaara

Braces for all deformities, aDdoinlnal
aupporters. Capital City Art. i.uut> Co,
41* Market fcl. Bell I'Oone.

I'reucb Cleaning aud Ujtlng

Goodman h, tailoring and repairing, all
guaranteed. Call and deliver. Bell

| ptiuiie t>. U'Oliii N. Six til

Fire Insurance and Ileal liaiatn

I. E. Ulpple?Fire Insurance?Heal Ka-
.dte ?Kent Collecting. I*6l Market dt,
bell plione.

TalOra

George K. Shope. HillTailor, 1241 Mar>
Ket. Kali Kooda are now radr.

Slitna and Ki.uinel l.ottrra

I'oulton, 307 Market street. Bell phon*.
Prompt and efrtclent aervica.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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